Unfit, show-off dads winding up injured

GRANT MCMURTHY

MIDDLE-AGED dads trying to show off to their kids long after passing their sporting prime are landing themselves in hospital and often requiring months of rehabilitation, a sports medicine expert warns.

With the summer months bringing out the backyard cricket heroes around the country, a steady stream of sore and sorry fathers is expected to add to the 50,000 sport-related patients landing in hospital emergency departments each year.

Despite having been a sports doctor with Collingwood, Melbourne Storm and A League soccer teams, Dr Rob Branson says it’s the injuries suffered by men trying to play backyard sports that leave him scratching his head.

‘Sumo babies’ concern

JABIRU teen’s court date

AN 18-year-old Jabiru man faced Darwin Magistrates Court for possessing child exploitation material on Friday.

Police arrested the man in Jabiru a day earlier and seized two computers and two mobile phones for digital forensic analysis. He was charged with possession of child abuse material, use carriage service for child abuse material and possession of a dangerous drug.

The man appeared briefly and was released on bail until February 9.

NT Joint Anti Child Exploitation Team Senior Constable Byron May said: “A quantity of child abuse material was located along with a quantity of steroids,” he said.

The taskforce between the Australian Federal Police and Territory police works to combat child sexual exploitation.

THE opening of one of Adelaide’s newest bars has been held up because a man who enjoys walking naked in his apartment windows complained about losing his privacy.

New Orleans-style craft beer and whiskey bar Nola, in the East End, had planned to open in late September but its liquor licence approval was delayed when a resident in a nearby apartment building filed an objection. Nola opened last weekend.

The objection was filed on the grounds the bar would cause “undue offence, annoyance, disturbance or inconvenience to people who reside in the vicinity.”

It is understood one of the reasons the tenant was concerned was because he has a penchant for walking around in the nude.

The man provided photographs taken from his bedroom window, showing the interior of the premises, taken from his bed.

“The photographs clearly lay when a resident in a leasehold house is concerned about noise,” he said.

“Police arrested the man in Jabiru a day earlier and seized two computers and two mobile phones for digital forensic analysis. He was charged with possession of child abuse material, use carriage service for child abuse material and possession of a dangerous drug.”
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